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ABSTRACT
Controlled rocking steel braced frames (CRSBFs) are resilient seismic force resisting systems that can self-centre
the structure and prevent structural damage during design-level earthquakes. Energy dissipation may be provided to
limit peak displacements, while post-tensioning provides self-centering after rocking. Previous studies have shown
that designing energy dissipation and the post-tensioning components in CRSBFs using a response modification
factor of R = 8 is sufficient to prevent collapse of structures during earthquakes higher than the design level.
However, designers have unique control over the hysteretic behaviour of the system, even after the response
modification factor is selected. Additionally, recent studies have suggested that CRSBFs can be designed using
higher response modification factors without a significant reduction in performance. This paper examines how the
design of the post-tensioning and energy dissipation components comprising the base rocking joint influences the
collapse performance of a three-storey CRSBF using the results of ten incremental dynamic analyses (IDA). Ten
different base rocking joints were designed for the frame using different response modification factors, energy
dissipation parameters, and post-tensioning parameters. A suite of 44 ground motions was selected and scaled until
collapse occurred in at least 50% of the cases, and collapse fragility curves were generated using the truncated IDA
curves. The results show that the same CRSBF can have different collapse performances, depending on the
parameters selected to design the base rocking joint. However, nine of the ten base rocking joints provided an
acceptably low probability of collapse based on the implemented methodology.
Keywords: performance based earthquake engineering, controlled rocking steel braced frames, self-centering
systems, truncated incremental dynamic analysis, collapse assessment, mean annual frequency of collapse
1. INTRODUCTION
Controlled rocking steel braced frames (CRSBFs) are high-performance self-centering lateral force resisting systems
that are designed to mitigate structural damage during earthquakes larger than the design level. Prestressed vertical
post-tensioning strands and the frame self-weight provide the restoring force to self-center the system after rocking,
while energy dissipation may be provided to reduce the peak displacement demands. CRSBFs have been proposed
and developed for their high-performance characteristics during earthquakes at and above the design level (Roke et
al. 2010, Eatherton and Hajjar 2010, Ma et al. 2011, Wiebe et al. 2013b). As shown in Figure 1(f), CRSBFs are
designed to exhibit a characteristic flag-shaped hysteresis while they respond within their self-centering range
during design-level earthquakes, which allows CRSBFs to limit structural damage and residual drifts. Several
parametric studies have been performed on self-centering systems using single-degree-of-freedom analyses with the
flag-shaped hysteresis to evaluate the ability of systems like CRSBFs to meet displacement limits during designlevel earthquakes (Christopoulos et al. 2002, Seo and Sause 2005, Wiebe and Christopoulos 2014a, Zhang and
Wiebe 2015). The effects of parameters such as the response modification factor, R, nonlinear stiffness, αk, and
hysteretic energy dissipation ratio, β, on the displacements in self-centering systems have been accounted for during
these studies. However, while these analyses have provided insight as to the displacements in self-centering systems
that remain within the self-centering range, the flag-shaped hysteresis used in these studies did not exhibit the
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Figure 1: Sidesway collapse mechanism of controlled rocking steel braced frame post-tensioned with highstrength steel strands; a) initial equilibrium, b) incipient rocking, c) strand yielding, d) initial wire facture and
loss of prestress, e) loss of strand stiffness and collapse, f) backbone curve
behaviour that real structures experience leading up to collapse (such as damage and strength degradation of
components), and therefore cannot be used to evaluate the collapse limits in self-centering systems such as CRSBFs.
In CRSBFs, the flag-shaped hysteretic response is controlled by the selection and positioning of the post-tensioning
and energy dissipating components, referred to in this paper as the design of the base rocking joint. This makes the
nonlinear response in CRSBFs unique from other ductile structures in that the designers have a great amount of
control over the seismic design parameters, including the overstrength, displacement capacity, nonlinear stiffness,
and hysteretic damping, even before selecting the frame member sizes. The design of CRSBFs generally begins with
proportioning the base rocking joint, where the post-tensioning and energy dissipation components are selected to
limit the peak displacements and provide sufficient margins against sidesway collapse from over-rotation of the
CRSBF. Since the strength degradation and sidesway collapse from yielding and fracture of the post-tensioning are
limit states that are not easily evaluated using single-degree-of-freedom analyses, it is important to study more
robust models of CRSBFs to assess the collapse performance of these structures. Past research included collapse
assessments on CRSBFs (Ma et al. 2011), showing that CRSBFs can provide adequate collapse prevention
characteristics for the selected designs. However, that study was limited to only four structures, only one of which
was three stories in height; different designs for the same structure may have very different collapse performance
characteristics.
This paper focuses on the collapse performance of CRSBFs in which collapse is governed by failure of the base
rocking joint, and presents the results of ten incremental dynamic analyses (and the corresponding collapse fragility
curves) for a three-storey structure with CRSBFs as the lateral force resisting system. The three-storey structure is
designed for a site of high seismicity using different parameters for a total of ten different base rocking joint designs.
For the different base rocking joints, the response modification factor, R, post-tensioning prestress ratio, η (defined
as the ratio of the initial to ultimate post-tensioning stress) and energy dissipation ratio, β (defined in Fig. 1(f) as the
ratio of the height of the flag to the linear limit) are varied to evaluate the influence of these parameters on the
collapse performance of the three-storey structure. The structure is then subjected to a suite of 44 ground motions,
which are scaled using incremental dynamic analysis to generate collapse fragility functions and determine the
collapse intensity for each of the structures. Based on the results, some suggestions are made regarding the selection
of the response modification factor, R, the energy dissipation ratio, β, and the post-tensioning prestress ratio, η, for
low-rise structures, and for additional research to be conducted.
2. DESIGN OF EXAMPLE CONTROLLED ROCKING STEEL BRACED FRAMES
The design of CRSBFs has often been separated into two main steps: 1) design of the base rocking joint, and 2)
design of the capacity protected elements (e.g. Wiebe and Christopoulos 2014a, 2014b). First, the base rocking joint
is designed for the structure to meet targeted displacement limits at different hazard levels and to provide acceptable
safety against collapse due to over-rotation of the CRSBF. Second, the frame members and connections are designed
to prevent yielding and buckling during events larger than the design level.
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The study presented in this paper uses ten example CRSBFs for a three-storey building on a site of high seismicity
in the western United States, with a short period spectral acceleration of SS = 1.5 g, one second period spectral
acceleration of S1 = 0.6 g, and a long-period transition period of T L = 12 s. The site conditions are Class D as
defined in ASCE 7-10 (Vs,30 = 259 m/s), with short- and long-period site coefficients of Fa = 1.0 and Fv = 1.5,
respectively (ASCE 2010). Figure 2a shows the 10% in 50 year and the doubled 2% in 50 year spectra that were
used to design the CRSBFs as detailed below. Figure 2b shows the floorplan for the building, which had with equal
storey heights of 4.57 m, and each floor and roof had a total seismic weight of 10 200 kN and 6430 kN, respectively.
2.1 Design of the base rocking joints
The base rocking joints were designed with two frames to resist the seismic demand in each direction. The frames
were assumed to have specific floor-to-frame connection detailing (e.g. Latham et al. 2013) that allows the frame
members in the CRSBFs to be designed to not carry any gravity loads; rather, the frames were designed to be 8.23 m
wide to fit between the gravity columns. The design base shear for the building was calculated in accordance with
ASCE 7-10 and distributed along the height of the building using the equivalent lateral force procedure (ASCE
2010). While R = 8 has been recommended for the design of the base rocking joint in CRSBFs by several
researchers (Roke et al. 2010, Ma et al. 2011, Eatherton et al. 2014), others have suggested that the displacement
limits could still be met while using larger response modification factors (Wiebe and Christopoulos 2014a).
However, the use of response modification factors greater than R = 8 to design CRSBFs has not been supported by
any collapse risk assessment, and even the use of a response modification factor of R = 8 has been supported by only
a limited collapse assessment for selected designs (Ma et al. 2011). Therefore, response modification factors of up to
R = 20 were used to design the base rocking joints to evaluate what response modification factors could be used to
design CRSBFs in low-rise structures. In addition, the example frames used different energy dissipation ratios and
post-tensioning prestress ratios. Table 1 displays the base rocking joint parameters for each of the ten designs. The
base rocking joints were designed to resist the overturning moment resulting from the equivalent lateral forces using
recommendations made by Wiebe and Christopoulos (2014a) to proportion the energy dissipation and posttensioning components. The energy dissipation ratio and post-tensioning prestress ratio were selected to limit the
overstrength factor to be less than 4.0, to ensure that the post-tensioning remains elastic for normalised roof
displacements greater than the assumed 1.2% limit during a 10% in 50-year event, and to provide a positive postuplift stiffness. The normalised roof displacement is targeted assuming a rigid-rocking behaviour (i.e. the normalised
roof displacement is equal to the base rotation) using Equation 1:
[1]

δtarget = (εy,PT – ε0,PT) LPT/dPT ≥ 1.2%

where εy,PT is the post-tensioning yield strain, ε0,PT is initial the post-tensioning strain from the applied prestress, LPT
is the length of the post-tensioning strands, and dPT is the distance from the rocking toe of the post-tensioning
strands furthest from the rocking toe. The target normalised roof displacement for post-tensioning yielding, δtarget,
energy dissipation activation force, EDact, required number of post-tensioning strands, Ns,PT, and overstrength factor,
Ω, for all ten base rocking joint designs are also shown in Table 1.

Figure 2: Elastic design spectra for design of the base rocking joint and the capacity protected elements
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Table 1: Design parameters for the ten different base rocking joints
Base Rocking Joint
R
β
η
EDact
δtarget
R8-ED100-PT25
8
1.0
0.25
1010 kN
2.0%
R8-ED50-PT25
8
0.5
0.25
500 kN
2.0%
R8-ED0-PT25
8
0.0
0.25
0
2.0%
R8-ED100-PT50
8
1.0
0.50
1010 kN
1.2%
R8-ED50-PT50
8
0.5
0.50
500 kN
1.2%
R8-ED0-PT50
8
0.0
0.50
0
1.2%
R14-ED100-PT25
14
1.0
0.25
580 kN
2.0%
R14-ED100-PT50
14
1.0
0.50
580 kN
1.2%
R20-ED100-PT25
20
1.0
0.25
400 kN
2.0%
R20-ED100-PT50
20
1.0
0.50
400 kN
1.2%
*System overstrength, Ω, calculated using undeformed geometry

Ns,PT
29
44
60
15
22
30
17
9
12
6

Ω*
2.41
3.12
3.90
1.51
1.71
1.98
2.46
1.56
2.47
1.51

2.2 Design of the capacity-protected elements
The CRSBF members were designed using the dynamic procedure proposed by Steele and Wiebe (2014) and
implemented in the structural analysis program ETABS (CSI 2015). The first-mode lateral forces and corresponding
ultimate post-tensioning and energy dissipation forces were used from the base rocking joint that created the largest
demand on the frame members of the CRSBFs, such that the frame members were the same for all ten design cases.
This was done to eliminate the influence of any changes to the system stiffness on the analysis results, even though a
more efficient base rocking joint design can also reduce the required member size in the capacity design. The
contribution of the higher mode response to the frame member forces was estimated at twice the intensity at the 2%
in 50 year hazard level to provide a low probability of frame member failure during even the most extreme ground
motions, since the goal of this study is to isolate failure of the base-rocking joint in the collapse assessment.
The brace-to-gusset plate connections were designed to resist the full overstrength yield force from the braces. Since
this study does not include the performance of the connections in CRSBFs, only a preliminary design was completed
to account for the effect of rigid offsets on the stiffness of the frame. Additionally, the connections between
horizontal struts and vertical struts were not designed, as they were not explicitly modelled during this study. The
horizontal struts were simply modelled as continuous between the vertical struts and pinned at the connections.
3. NONLINEAR MODELLING OF EXAMPLE STRUCTURES
The three-storey frames were all modelled using the earthquake engineering simulation software OpenSees
(PEER 2015). Figure 3 displays the schematic of the model for the three-storey frame used for the analyses. The
frame members were all modelled using elastic elements, because the design method is assumed to provide
sufficient safety against frame member failure during even the most extreme earthquakes. Springs with a negligible
stiffness were included in parallel with elements that were expected to develop zero stiffness during the analyses for
numerical stability. The energy dissipating frictional interfaces were included as co-rotational truss elements using
the Elastic-Perfectly Plastic material model, with a yield force equal to the specified slip load. To model the loss of
resistance to overturning from the frictional interfaces when the base uplift exceeded the maximum stroke of the
friction devices, the truss elements were assigned a maximum strain corresponding to a maximum stroke of 900 mm,
beyond which the elements were removed from the analysis. The post-tensioning was modelled using co-rotational
truss elements; yielding, initial fracture, and complete fracture of the post-tensioning strands were all simulated
using the multi-linear material model suggested by Ma et al. (2011), and the prestress in the post-tensioning strands
was modelled by wrapping the multi-linear material in an initial stress material model. This is shown in Figure 3(b),
where the post-tensioning material model had an elastic modulus of 195 GPa, and yield, ultimate, and complete
fracture strains of y = 0.83%, u = 1.3%, and max = 4.8%, which corresponded to stresses of fy = 1670 MPa,
fu = 1860 MPa, and zero, respectively. Elastic buckling of the post-tensioning at negligible compressive loads was
modelled using tension-only gap elements at the bottom of the post-tensioning strands.
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Figure 3: Schematic of the numerical model for the three-storey frames
Inherent damping was modelled by applying initial stiffness- and mass-proportional Rayleigh damping to the linear
elastic elements in the model, assuming a damping ratio of 5% in modes one and three. The first-mode period used
to calculate the Rayleigh damping parameters was determined using the reduced frequency of the frame while
rocking (i.e. the tangent period) without the geometric stiffness in the system (e.g. the negative stiffness from PDelta effects) based on recommendations made by Charney (2008). However, the numerical values of the response
parameters are expected to be sensitive to the assumptions made when applying the damping model.
The first-mode period of the three-storey structure was estimated to be 0.483 s using the empirical equation provided
in ASCE 7-10, including the upper limit factor of 1.4 for sites where SD1 > 0.4 g. The first-mode period from the
modal analysis of the frame in OpenSees was determined to be 0.475 s, which is within 2% of the estimated period.
However, this equation is not always this accurate for other example CRSBFs (Wiebe and Christopoulos 2014a,
Steele and Wiebe 2014).
4. INCREMENTAL DYNAMIC ANALYSIS AND COLLAPSE RISK ASSESSMENT
Incremental dynamic analysis was completed for the three-storey frame with the ten different base rocking joint
designs using the suite of 44 pre-scaled ground motions recommended in FEMA P695 (ATC 2009) for collapse
assessment of structures. The ground motions were scaled in 10% increments relative to the 2% in 50 year
earthquake level until at least half of the records caused collapse. The collapse intensity was defined as that past
which excessive lateral displacements occurred (i.e. the intensity cannot be increased without causing dynamic
instability), using the normalised peak roof displacement (i.e. peak roof displacement / building height) as the
engineering demand parameter, and the 5% damped spectral acceleration at the first-mode period of the structure as
the intensity measure. Using the method proposed by Baker (2015), truncated collapse data were used to estimate
the median collapse intensity, ŜCT, which is defined as the spectral acceleration at the first-mode period for which
50% of the ground motions cause collapse. The same data were used to calculate the record-to-record variability,
βRTR, thus resulting in a median and standard deviation for the collapse intensity of a structure, as needed for the
FEMA P695 methodology (ATC 2009). The values of ŜCT and βRTR were used to generate fitted fragility functions
for the collapsed records assuming a lognormal distribution.
After the collapse fragility functions were determined for each of the base rocking joint designs, the collapse risk
associated with each design was evaluated using the mean annual frequency of collapse, λc. The mean annual
frequency of collapse is a parameter that estimates the number of collapses per year the structure would experience
on average, and can be calculated by numerically integrating the fragility curve over the site-specific hazard curve
for the period of interest (Eads et al. 2013). For this study, the site hazard curves were retrieved from the USGS
Hazard Curve Application (USGS 2016) for the Bulk Mail Center located in Downtown Los Angeles (33.996°N,
118.162°W), as it was assumed to represent the design site for the reasons discussed by Eads et al. (2013). As the
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hazard curves are only available for specific periods, the hazard curves for T = 0.30 s and T = 0.50 s were
interpolated in log-log space to estimate the hazard curve for the first-mode period of 0.475 s. Once λc had been
calculated, the probability of collapse during a 50 year time period, Pc(50), was estimated assuming a random
Poisson distribution using Equation 2:
[2]

Pc(50) = 1 – exp(-50λc)

This probability can be compared with the acceptable upper limit of 1% in 50 years (ASCE 2010). This method has
been recommended for the collapse risk assessment of structures when compared to the FEMA P695 methodology
(ATC 2009) to evaluate the probability of collapse during a 2% in 50 year event, because it captures the risk
associated with all possible spectral intensities, rather than just two earthquake intensities (Eads et al. 2013, Elkady
and Lignos 2015). However, the FEMA P695 methodology was also used to calculate the collapse margin ratio,
CMR, for each design using Equation 3:
[3]

CMR = ŜCT/SMT

where SMT is the spectral intensity at the first-mode period at the 2% in 50 year hazard level. The collapse margin
ratio indicates how far the structure can be pushed past the design level before collapse occurs. This value is of
particular interest for the capacity design of CRSBFs because previous research has shown that the forces in the
members of a CRSBF increase with the ground motion intensity, even if the maximum base moment is limited by
rocking (e.g. Wiebe et al. 2013b). In this study, the frame members were designed including the contribution from
the higher modes at two times the 2% in 50 year hazard level. This means that the frame member capacities are
likely to be exceeded on average before the structure collapses if the median collapse intensity is higher than the
intensity at which the higher modes were considered to capacity design the frame members.
4.1 Influence of energy dissipation and post-tensioning prestress ratios on the collapse fragility
Figure 4 displays the collapse fragility curves and mean annual frequency of collapse disaggregation for the six
frames designed using a constant response modification factor of R = 8; energy dissipation ratios of β = 0.0, β = 0.5,
and β = 1.0; and post-tensioning prestress ratios of η = 0.25 and η = 0.50. Table 2 shows median collapse intensity,
ŜCT, the record-to-record variability in the collapse data, βRTR, the collapse margin ratio, CMR, the mean annual
frequency of collapse, λc, and the probability of collapse in 50 years, Pc(50), for each of the base rocking joint
designs. For the base rocking joints designed using a post-tensioning prestress of η = 0.25, the median collapse
intensity decreased from 4.44 g (CMR = 2.96) when β = 1.0 was selected, to 3.91 g (CMR = 2.61) when β = 0.0 was
selected. This corresponds to doubling the probability of collapse in 50 years from 0.078% to 0.16%. However, both
of these values are well below the 1% in 50 year acceptable limit. For the base rocking joint designed using a posttensioning prestress of η = 0.50, the median collapse intensity decreased from 3.55 g (CMR = 2.37) when β = 1.0
was selected, to 2.79 g (CMR = 1.86) when β = 0.0 was selected. The corresponds to nearly quadrupling the
probability of collapse from 0.20% in 50 years to 0.79% in 50 years; again, however, both of these values are within
the acceptable limits. For both of the selected prestress ratios, changing the energy dissipation ratio from β = 0.5 to
β = 0.0 had a more significant influence than changing the energy dissipation ratio from β = 1.0 to β = 0.5.

Frame
R8-ED100-PT25
R8-ED50-PT25
R8-ED0-PT25
R8-ED100-PT50
R8-ED50-PT50
R8-ED0-PT50
R14-ED100-PT25
R14-ED100-PT50
R20-ED100-PT25
R20-ED100-PT50

ŜCT
4.44
4.28
3.91
3.55
3.38
2.79
3.41
2.74
2.88
2.14

Table 2: Collapse assessment results
λc
βRTR
CMR
(10-4/year)
0.33
2.96
0.158
0.32
2.85
0.166
0.36
2.61
0.317
0.34
2.37
0.409
0.37
2.25
0.581
0.44
1.86
1.587
0.38
2.27
0.582
0.36
1.92
1.180
0.39
1.83
1.129
0.39
1.43
3.035
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Pc(50)
0.078%
0.083%
0.16%
0.20%
0.29%
0.79%
0.29%
0.59%
0.56%
1.51%

Acceptable?
(Pc(50) < 1%)
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
no

Figure 4: Fragility functions and mean annual frequency of collapse disaggregation for base rocking joints
designed using a constant response modification factor of 8; energy dissipation ratios of 0, 0 .5 and 1.0; and posttensioning prestress ratios of 0.25 and 0.5
For the base rocking joints designed using R = 8 and an energy dissipation ratio of β = 1.0, increasing the posttensioning prestress ratio from 0.25 to 0.50 (thereby decreasing the post-tensioning yield displacement) decreased
the median collapse intensity from 3.91 g (CMR = 2.96) to 2.49 g (CMR = 2.37), more than doubling the collapse
probability from 0.078% to 0.20%. When an energy dissipation ratio of β = 0.0 was used, the probability of collapse
in 50 years increased by nearly five times for the same change in prestress ratio. This shows that the post-tensioning
prestress ratio has a marked influence on the collapse capacity of CRSBFs, likely through its influence on the lateral
displacement capacity of the structure. Overall, based on the results for the set of six frames designed using a
response modification factor of R = 8, the median collapse intensity is decreased and the uncertainty around the
median is increased when lower energy dissipation ratios or higher post-tensioning prestress ratios are selected for
design. Decreasing the median collapse intensity and increasing the record-to-record variability both increase the
mean annual frequency of collapse. Even though changing the energy dissipation ratio and post-tensioning prestress
ratio for a given response modification factor of R = 8 had a major influence on the probability of collapse, all of the
frames designed using a response modification factor of R = 8 had acceptable collapse capacities.
4.2 Influence of the response modification factor on the collapse fragility
Figure 5 shows the collapse fragility curves and mean annual frequency of collapse disaggregation for two of the
base rocking joints designed using a response modification factor of R = 8, and four additional base rocking joints
designed using response modification factors of R = 14 and R = 20, all with an energy dissipation ratio of β = 1.0,
and post-tensioning prestress ratios of η = 0.25 and η = 0.50. Referring again to Table 2, for the base rocking joints
designed using a post tensioning prestress ratio of η = 0.25, increasing the response modification factor from R = 8
to R = 14 increased the probability of collapse in 50 years by a factor of nearly four, from 0.078% to 0.29%.
Increasing the response modification factor again to R = 20 nearly doubled Pc(50). However, the values for Pc(50) of
0.29% and 0.56% for the base rocking joints designed using response modification factors of 14 and 20 were still
within the acceptable limits, despite using such large response modification factors. For the base rocking joints
designed using a post-tensioning prestress ratio of η = 0.50, the probability of collapse in 50 years was increased by
a factor of nearly three when a response modification factor of R = 14 was used instead of R = 8, from 0.20% to
0.59%. Increasing the response modification factor to R = 20 further increased the probability of collapse 1.51% in
50 years. In this case, the base rocking joint designed using a post-tensioning prestress ratio of η = 0.50 and a
response modification factor of R = 20 did not have an acceptable probability of collapse. In general, increasing the
response modification factor decreased the collapse capacity of the structure. This was expected, as increasing the
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Figure 5: Fragility functions and mean annual frequency of collapse disaggregation for base rocking joints
designed using response modification factors of 8, 14, and 20; a constant energy dissipation ratio of 1.0; and
post-tensioning prestress ratios of 0.25 and 0.5
response modification factor has been shown to decrease the collapse capacity of structures in general (ATC 2009).
However, the results also show that response modification factors as high at R = 20 may be able to provide
sufficient collapse capacity to low-rise CRSBFs. However, this was only the case when the maximum amount of
energy dissipation (while allowing the system to remain self-centering) was provided, and when the base rocking
joint was able to provide significant displacement capacity to the structure.
4.3 Additional considerations
In addition to evaluating the influence of the design on the collapse performance of CRSBFs, it is of interest to
compare the structures with similar probabilities of collapse in 50 years. For example, the base rocking joint
designed using R = 8, η = 0.50, and β = 0.5 and the base rocking joint designed using R = 14, η = 0.25, and β = 1.0
both had Pc(50) values of 0.29%. The base rocking joint designed using R = 14 required 23% fewer post-tensioning
strands to achieve the same collapse performance, but also an energy dissipation activation force that was 16%
larger. The base rocking joint designed using R = 8, η = 0.25, and β = 1.0 had almost the same collapse risk as the
same base rocking designed using R = 8, η = 0.25, and β = 0.5. Using a higher energy dissipation ratio reduced the
number of post-tensioning strands required by 35% from 44 strands to 29, which improves the economics of the
frame design by reducing not only the amount of post-tensioning required, but also the maximum demand on the
frame members. This would likely allow for a reduction in the frame member sizes used to construct the frame.
However, it may be difficult to provide the needed amount of energy dissipation, and a higher energy dissipation
ratio also reduces the ability of the structure to self-centre after the post-tensioning yields.
The frame members in the three-storey frame were designed to resist the ultimate forces from the base rocking joint
and the higher-mode response at twice the 2% in 50 year hazard level. While this was assumed to be sufficient in
protecting the frame elements from failure during each of the ground motions records, the collapse margin ratio for
the structure was greater than two, ranging between 2.25 and 2.96, for six of the ten base rocking joints. While a
higher collapse margin ratio corresponds to a lower probability of collapse due to failure of the base rocking joint, it
also means that the higher-mode contribution may need to be accounted for at even higher intensity levels to balance
the member failure and base rocking joint limit states. Therefore, it may be beneficial to target a collapse capacity
that only just meets the recommended limits to avoid designing the frame members for very large forces, but this
should be supported by additional research where member failure is included in the nonlinear numerical models.
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Finally, disaggregation of λc in Figures 4 and 5 shows that most of the collapse risk (approximately 70-80%) for
each the frame is associated with spectral intensities below the median collapse intensity. This is consistent with the
observations for other structural systems as discussed by Eads et al. (2013). Additional uncertainty in the collapse
data increases the probability of collapse at spectral intensities lower than the median collapse intensity. Therefore,
accounting for sources of uncertainty other than record-to-record variability (e.g. from the design requirements, test
data accuracy, and ability of the numerical model to simulate collapse mechanisms (ATC 2009)) would increase the
calculated mean annual frequency of collapse. However, this was not done within the scope of this study.
5. CONCLUSIONS
For controlled rocking steel braced frames (CRSBFs) to be widely adopted as resilient lateral force resisting
systems, it is important to quantify the influence that the selection of the energy dissipation and post-tensioning has
on the collapse performance of the system. The influence of parameters such as the response modification factor, R,
the energy dissipation ratio, β, the post-tensioning prestress ratio, η, greatly influence the collapse capacity of
CRSBFs and must be understood to evaluate how to design of the base rocking joint to limit the probability of
collapse of the structure. This study evaluated the influence of each of these design parameters on the collapse
performance of CRSBFs where collapse was governed by failure of the base rocking joint. Ten base rocking joints
were considered for a three-storey structure using energy dissipation ratios of β = 0, β = 0.5, and β = 1.0; posttensioning prestress ratios of η = 0.25 and η = 0.5; and response modification factors of R = 8, R = 14, and R = 20.
Increasing the response modification factor had the largest influence on the collapse capacity, as increasing the
response modification factor from R = 8 to R = 20 increased the probability of collapse by over seven times in the
cases considered. However, several of the cases presented in this study show that base rocking joints designed using
response modification factors larger than R = 8 can limit the probability of collapse of CRSBFs to less than 1% in
50 years. The benefits of using larger response modification factors include the ability to either use fewer posttensioning strands, or to increase the displacement capacity of the system by reducing the post-tensioning prestress
ratio. However, while using such large response modification factors can provide more economical designs with
acceptable collapse margin ratios, the displacement demands increase when CRSBFs are designed using larger
response modification factors. Increasing the displacement capacity of the CRSBFs had an noticeable influence on
the collapse margin ratio; this can generally be done by reducing the post-tensioning prestress ratio, arranging the
post-tensioning to decrease the strain demand placed on the post-tensioning strands for a given base rotation, and/or
increasing the length of the post-tensioning strands. Increasing the energy dissipation ratio increased the collapse
margin ratio by as much as 27% in the cases considered, and the increase was more significant when the energy
dissipation ratio was increased from β = 0 to β = 0.5, as compared to increasing the energy dissipation ratio from
β = 0.5 to β = 1.0.
Of the ten example base rocking joints that were considered, all but one of the base rocking joints had acceptably
low probabilities of collapse in 50 years (i.e. < 1%). This suggests that even CRSBFs designed using no energy
dissipation or with a response modification factor as high as R = 20 may be able to provide acceptable safety against
collapse. However, this study was limited to one three-storey structure without significant geometric, stiffness, or
mass irregularities, and where the CRSBFs were designed using high-strength post-tensioning strands and frictional
energy dissipating interfaces. While the comparisons of the different base rocking joints presented in this study are
expected to be relatively unaffected by the assumptions made, the numerical results may be sensitive to the gravity
loads on the CRSBF, the structure geometry, the behaviour of different post-tensioning strands, and the type of
energy dissipation used. In addition, the frame members were assumed to remain elastic during even the more
extreme ground motions; member buckling, yielding, and deterioration were not considered in the analyses. While
the capacity design method implemented in this study was assumed to provide a significant safeguard against failure
of the frame members by accounting for the higher-mode contribution to the capacity design forces at twice the 2%
in 50 year hazard level, the collapse margin ratio was greater than two (as high as 2.96) for six of the ten base
rocking joint designs. Therefore, further research is ongoing to evaluate the influence of frame member failure on
the collapse performance of CRSBFs.
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